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Residents, students discuss party ordinance
IFC, Panhellenic
Council and USG
hosted a forum last
night with city
officials to discuss the
new party ordinance.
By lanell Kingsborougti
SENIOR REPORTER

Last night students and residents
learned that the power of enforcing the new nuisance party ordinances will be held to the discretions of Bowling Green law
enforcement officers.
The Inter-Fraternity and
Panhellenic councils held a
forum last night to help students
and Bowling Green residents
understand the nuisance party
and property ordinances that
took effect in August.
The panel consisting of Mayor
lohn Quinn. city prosecutor Matt
Rcger, Student Legal Services
Attorney Rodney Fleming and
Brad Connor of the Bowling
Green Police Division, BMWGICa
questions to help everyone
understand the new statutes.

Nuisance party regulations
include disorderly conduct, open
container, public urination, damage of property, standing or parking vehicles that obstruct free flow
of traffic, unlawfully loud noise,
or any behavior that threatens
injury or inconvenience.
Within the ordinance, there
is reasoning to hold party hosts
liable for someone stepping onto
another person's property, parking lot or street with an open
container. It is under the officer's
discretion whether to cite the
members of the house also.
According to this ordinance, if
a person commits a criminal act
such as, urinating on a neighbor's
property, and if an officer can
reasonably expect the person to
have come from another house
he was partying at, those people from that house can be held
responsible.
Most of these offenses have
already been laws for years, but
the new ordinance holds partythrowers liable. The ordinance
states that any person with rightful possession or control of any
premises who invites or sponsors
a social gathering or party that

becomes a nuisance party, is in
violation of the ordinance.
"The intent of the law is to make
you more responsible about who
you allow to drink, who you allow
at your party," Reger said. "A bar
that serves alcohol to someone
is held liable, and just like that, if
you are going to host a party, you
have to be held responsible."
To limit criminal acts, Reger
suggests that party-throwers
limit the number of people they
allowattheirpartiesandto make
sure to know who comes to their
parties.
Fleming finds the vagueness of
the ordinance unfair.
T am here to try to convince
others to look at the fairness of
this statute." he said. "This statute extends criminal liability to
the actor of the criminal act and
the party thrower that they |the
police officer] can have reasonable expectations to hold you
liable."
Much of how the ordinance is
enforced is left to the discretion
of police officers.
Reger and Connor stressed
that city police go to a house
because of a criminal complaint

Jen Paal BG News
DISCUSSION: Bowling Green
Police Officer Brad Conner was
one of five panelists at last night's
forum.

in witnessed a crime.
"I put much faith in our police
officers. We encourage our officers to be consistent and maintain their own discretions,"
Connor said. "There is no room
for not citing party throwers if
there are reasonable expectations
of underage drinking. We will not
tolerate underage drinking."
Students raised the question
of posting signs at a party staling
that a person must be 21 in order
to drink alcohol. Doing so will
FORUM, PAGE 2

Family, friends recall
student Randy Miller

len Paal BG News
VOICING OPINIONS: University student and Bowling Green resident
and landlord Kent Strange and wife Connie stressed the importance of
dialogue between residents and students at last night's forum.

Congress to address
high textbook costs
the average Pell Grant recipient was awarded $2,346. Of that
As the cost of college textbooks amount, the money spent on
rise, more students and their textbooks is 41 percent of that
parents are straggling to pay for average tell Grant Award, Rvan
these expenses.
said.
The bill would benefit families
In response to this ongoing
problem, Rep. Tim Ryan, D-Ohio. in many cases, Ryan said.
The tax credit can be used by
has proposed a bill to provide
tax credit for the cost of college the parents who help pay for
textbooks. Ryan hosted a con- their son or daughter's textbooks.
ference call Thursday afternoon The legislation gives the credit
for college newspaper editors to to die taxpayer, the taxpayers
discuss the issue. The BG News spouse or any dependent of the
was joined by representatives taxpayer with respect to whom
from the student newspapers of the taxpayer is allowed a deducAkron University and Kent State tion under, and who is an eligible
student, according to Ryan.
University, among odiers.
lb put the effect the bill would
Ryan was inspired to create
this bill after hearing opinions have on a family's taxes in perof students in the three universi- spective, Ryan gave the followties and medical school in his ing example: Consider a family
of four with an annual income
district.
Ryan presented the bill, of $40,000 sending one child to
H.R. 4243, to the U.S. House college and spending $1,000 on
Committee on Ways and Means textbooks for the year. If taklast week. The committee specifi- ing the standard deduction,
they would incur federal taxes of
cally handles all tax issues.
He discussed the issue of $2,042. With Ryan's legislation,
increasing costs of textbooks, and they will receive the full tax credit
how this bill for tax credit would and incur a federal tax liability of
$1,041.
work if passed.
As for what kind of textIn a press release distributed
last week by die public relations books would be included in this
office for Congressman Tim tax credit, any textbook that is
Ryan, it stated, "According to the required or even recommended
National Association of College by die student's teacher for a class
Stores, the wholesale price of col- would be eligible, Ryan said.
The committee seemed to
lege texts has gone up 32.8 percent since 1998, while the price of react positively to Ryan's introordinary books rose just 18 per- duction of the bill.
"It actually got some great
cent over the same period—that's
an average annual increase of 5.9 comments today," Ryan said folpercent for college texts and 3.1 lowing Thursday's hearing
He said one member of die
percent for regular books."
The rising costs of textbooks committee spoke of her son who
contribute to the overall steep is in college, stating how expensive his textbooks are. Anodier
price for education.
Less than two weeks ago, the man on the committee said his
bi-annual study by the National a grandchild payed $300 for only
Center for Public Policy and one of his textbooks.
Ryan feels the bill will go
Higher Education dropped the
country to an "F" in affordabil- over well considering both
ity of education from the "D" it Republicans and Democrats are
received in the repon two years spending money on books for
ago as stated in the press release. their sons and daughters.
"You buy the books for 100
Ryan said students are paying over $1,000 each year for bucks, you bring it back and they
textbooks. His legislation would give you $5." Ryan said
Ryan said the bill will not be
allow for an annual tax credit for
passed and put in effect for this
asmuchas$l,000.
In die 2002-2003 school vear. year.
By Tiffani McKenzie

CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

University sophomore
Randy Miller died
Saturday afternoon in
an off-road motorcycle crash at Maumee
State Forest in Fulton
County.
By Kara Hun
DEWS EOllOR

Dedicated just doesn't cut it.
It's hard for employees at Al-Mar
Bowling lanes to find a word
that describes what co-worker

Randy Miller contributed over
the years.
Miller, 24, was killed Saturday
afternoon in an off-road motorcycle crash at Maumee State
Forest in Fulton County. A 1998
graduate of Bowling Green High
School, Miller was a sophomore at the University pursuing
a degree in business management.
Working at the bowling
lane since he graduated from
Bowling Green High School in
1998, Miller could fill any role at
any time—cooking, bartending
helping customers at the front
counter, working in the stock

room.

"He was a jack of all trades
around here really," said coworker Chris Bloom. "I think he
thrived on everything. He could
do pretty much anything."
And he took the hard days in
stride, keeping laughter a pan of
the job, said co-worker Pancsha
Melendrez.
"He was just a fun loving guy,"
she said. "He was always trying
to make everyone laugh."
For his mother Barbara, this
was one aspect of her son's personality that will be hard to forget.
"He certainly had a sense of

Randy Miller

humor," she said. "(It was) kind
of a sarcastic one at times, but he
would always say 'aw, Mom. you
know I'm just kidding."
Miller was killed Saturday
while operating a KTM off-road
motorcycle in a wooded area
at the state forest. According to
Andy Ware, assistant chief of forHIILER, PAGE 2

Mother gives son new chance at life
By Carrie Wnrtakw
EDITOR -m-CHtEF

In less than one month, Jordan
laskey will have someone eLse's
kidney in his body.
And his mother, Jodi, will
no longer have two kidneys,
because Jordan's new kidney will
be one of her own.
During that time Jeff Laskey,
Jordan's twin brother, will be
helping their family get through

this time in their lives.
This situation will become
reality for the Bowling Green
family on Oct. 28, when Jordan is
admitted to the Medical College
of Ohio for a kidney transplant.
Jordan was bom with a renal
vein thrombosis, a blood clot in
the kidney. The condition has
damaged his left kidney, which
has been disintegrating since his
birth.

Photo Provided
CATCHING UP: Jordan Laskey (right), born with a renal vein
thrombosis, a blood clot in his kidney, was always much smaller
than his twin brother Jeff (left).

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"We knew all along he was
going to need a kidney transplant one day, because the kidney function - with one kidney
- wouldn't last. As he grows, the
worse it gets," Jodi said.
Jordan and leff Laskey, are
sophomores at Bowling Green
High School. They both play
baseball and, according to their
mother, will be supporting each
other during the surgery.
Just recently, the family found
that the time had come for
Jordan's transplant. Jodi said she
wanted to be tested to be the
potential donor. They were a
positive match.
To her, the decision was a nobrainer.
"Why wouldn't 1 (be the
donor)?" she said as she looked
at lordan. "I mean, I am his
mother. It is just something you
do."
Because of the surgery, Jodi
will not be able to work for two
to three months This is why her
friend and University employee,
Geri Dennis, a secretary in the
College of Health and Human
Services, decided to put a benefit together to help alleviate the

family's financial situation.
"We have been friends for 12
years," Dennis said. "I had talked
to Jodi a long time ago and I said,
'Whenever you need to do the
surgery we will put together a
benefit."
And Dennis kept her promise.
On Oct. 9 at the Silver Dollar
Steak House in die Woodland
Mall there will be an event to
raise money for the laskeys The
event will include a buffet dinner and live music as well as a
Texas Hold'em tournament and
silent auction.
Tickets for the benefit are $15
and the cost to join the Hold'em
tournament is $100.
Jodi said she is overwhelmed
with all the support her family has received throughout lliis
ordeal.
"I'm not a townie, I'm not
from here," she said. "And I've
gotten letters in the mail from
people that don't know us or
anything ... That is what I want
to try to instill in these guys that
hey, if someone out there needs
help, you do it, no matter what.
NEW CHANCE, PAGE 2
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Enforcing party law left to police

Transplant
to take place
next month
I his town has been absolutely
wonderful"
rhe road has been a tough
one Mi said Ionian had some
limitations and often these limitations ilidn'i apph in his twin
brother, which sometimes made
it haider,
Ionian lias always had headaches and liii;li Wood pressure,
which kepi him from participating In contact spoils. Mi'also sirs
a kidney specialist every three
months.
"He was always smaller... he
was in the hospital fbi so long
that he had i" catch up," lodi
said. " [he twins] are pretty
much the same now. but Ionian

was behind - he was behind lor

a longtime."
Eventually, Ionian will need
another transplant lor his other
kiilney because of the right

kidney's overuse. Another lam
iry membei will step up lor this
transplant
"That is when' lelt comes in
down the road, because he cam
do il now," (odi said, by law.

Jordan Laskey
So for the next month, the
I askev's will wait for Oct. 28.

Ionian, who doesn't like to talk
about the surgery, said he is more
than ready to get it over with.
"lie's l>een ready." lodi said. "I
am siill a little, you know, a little
nervous, It's both of us and I am
not going to be able to see him
light away."
I tennis hopes the benefits will
be a success so she can help her
friend and her family.
"I really think lodi has done
,ni excellent job with both of the
boys considering the circumstances - Ionian's health problems and being a single mom,"
I tennis said. "She is an excellent
mother."
fair more information about
the Ivneflt. call Geri Dennis at
352-3230 or Kim Oiamberlain at
352-8043.

donors must be l8yearsofage.
LASKEY UPCOMING
INFORMATION

Hold'Em tournament

After surgery, Jordan Laskey's
mother Jodl will not be able to
work for 2-3 months. To help
alleviate financial stress on
the family, the Laskey's friends
have put together these fundraisers.

Oetails: The Singrays (live
band) will play at the dance
and a OJ will provide entertain
ment afterward.

not necessarily give protection
against citations of distributing
alcohol to minors. However, it is
advised to do so because a citation rests on the judgment of the
police officer.
"No one is telling you |students or residents! that it is not
your legal right to have a party,
but I don't see how you can have
a party without taking a chance
of violating diis statute," Fleming
said. "Because it is so broad you
can still be caught in the net.
And it is a big net to cast."
Fleming stresses the importance of students being aware of
their actions because they can
be held liable for what they may
not have fair warning of. He
also believes it is too difficult to

conform everyone's actions in
order to host a party that will not
violate the ordinance.
Police officers hold the power
to make observations. A person setting down a beer when
they see a cop car roll by, people
drinking who look too young
to be doing so, many instances
could allow an officer access to
a residence.
"If someone has been identified to have been at your party,
there is reasonable expectation
diat you should know that person was at your party and can be
held liable," Reger said.
Mayor Quinn also stresses the
importance of people coming
forward to cite any unreasonable examples that need to be

addressed according to this ordinance.
Receiving a warning does not
constitute a first offense of the
ordinance.
A citation of an offense must
first be convicted, and the maximum line is $150. If a person is
convicted of a second violation,
that person may face a $250 fine
or a jail sentence. After members of a house are issued a first
offense, the landlord is notified
and must take some action to
resolve the issue. Then, if the
same house is issued a second
offense, the landlord will also be
held liable.
IFC Liability Awareness
Chairman Mike Kirk said this
ordinance has been implement-

ed to get landlords to help solve
these issues, and he trusts the
law enforcement to be reasonable.
"Out of control parties and the
disruption of neighborhoods are
issues that need to be addressed,"
he said. "These problems have
been in existence and we want
to find the solution."
Kent and Connie Strange
attended the forum as a neighbor and landlord of several
houses.
"People ask us what we expect
by living in a college town,"
Strange said. "We expect a good
neighborhood and respect. A
party doesn't have to get stupid
or out of control."

MILLER, FROM PAGE 1

Funeral held today for Randy Miller
estry for the Ohio Division of
Forestry, Miller was riding on a
trail not specified for off-road
vehicles, that somehow he lost
control of the bike, hitting a tree.
Miller suffered critical injuries
to his head and spine and efforts
to save his life were unsuccessful. He was wearing a helmet.
"The only thing that we can
say is that he was riding on an
unauthorized trail and for whatever reason lost control and

struck a tree," Ware said.
This fall was Miller's first time
back on campus after he spent
the last several years working,
saving money to earn his degree,
Barbara said.
Hard work was something her
son thrived on, she said, as he
worked four jobs up until the
time fall classes got underway.
Besides Al-Mar, Miller had also
worked at the Flower Basket and
Nate&Wally's.

"He said he was going to do
everything he could not to fall
behind on his schoolwork,"
Barbara said.
The loss is hanl, Barbara said,
because her son was always
there through the "tough times."
"He became my friend as he
got older," she said, choking
back tears. "He was a good kid."
Miller is also survived by his
father Ronald C.ofCrand Rapids;
brother Chris of 1 lolland; a half

brother and half sister, Robbie
and Courtney Miller, both of
Grand Rapids; and grandparents, Clifford Miller of Findlay;
Harold and (iinny Tivenan.
Upper Sandusky and Carol
Tivenan, Harpster.
A Celebration of Life Service
will be held today for Miller at
10:30 am. at the Dunn Funeral
Home, 408 W. Wooster St

• Rummage Sale

• Buffet Dinner/Dance/Auction/
Texas Hold'Em tournament
Where: Silver Dollar Steak
House at the Woodland Mall
-1234 N. Main St
When: 5-11 p.m. Saturday,
October 9, 2004

IBM says its new supercomputer breaks record

Where: 208 Dill Avenue.
Bowling Green
When: All day, Saturday, Oct.
16, 2004
For more information or to
donate to the auction, contact
Geri or Steve Dennis at 3522320

Cost: $15 for the dinner, $100
per person to join the Texas

NEW YORK (API— IBM Corp.
claimed unofficial bragging
rights yesterday as owner of the
worlds fastest supercomputer.
For three years running, the
fastest supercomputer has been
NEC's Earth Simulator in lapan.
"The fact that non-U.S. vendor like NEC had the fastest
computer was seen as a big challenge for U.S. computer industry," said Horst Simon, director

0*. SO MY SUBS MALLY AfiEW'T GOJGMCT AMD
Mil MOT FKUCH EITWr "Y SUSS JUST I»ST1
A IIITlf BETTER. THAT* ALL' I WANTED TO
CALL IT JMKY JOHN! TASTY SANDWICHES. BUT
MY MOM TOID ME TO STICK WITH GOURMET.
SHE THINKS WHATEVEH I DO IS GOURMET, BUT
I DON'T THWK ilT.lil OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MEANS SO LETS STICK WITH TASTY!

%ttflW»VIOWiy^

ESTABLISHED IN CHARLESTON. M.
IN 1983 TO ADD TO STUDENTS GM
AND GENERAL DATING ABILITY.

of the supercomputing center at
1-awrence Berkeley National lab
in California
"That an American vendor
and an American application
has won back the No. I spot
— dial's the main significance
of this."
IBM said its Mill-unfinished
BiueGene/L System, named for
its ability- to model the folding
of human proteins, can sustain

^-tfcV*

*4.S0
8" SOB SANDWICHES I G° °*M& »5&T *c*tS n^,T
111 ol my tasty sub sandwiches are a full I inches of
homemade French bread, fresh veggies and the finest
meats t cheese I can buy1 And if it nailers (I you,
we slice everything fresh everyday in this store, right
here where yeu can see it. (Ni mystery meat here!)

#1 NK*
Real applewood smoked ham and preiolone cheese
garnished with lettuce, tomato, and mayo. (Awesome1,

CjJJB SANDWICrtES

speeds of 36 tcraflops. A teraflop is 1 trillion calculations per
second.
Lawrence Livcrmoie National
Laboratory plans to install the
Blue Gene/1, system next year
with 130,000 processors and 64
racks, half a tennis court in size.
The labs will use it for modeling
the behavior and aging of high
explosives, astrophysics, cosmology and basic science, lab

spokesman Bob Hirschfeld said.
While IBM's speed sets a new
benchmark the official list of
the world's fastest supercomputers will not be released until
November. Supercomputing is
significant because of its implications for national security
as well as such fields as global
climate modeling astrophysics
and genetic research.

BGNEWS

Read the

CORRECTION

BG News

Melissa Knieger was misindentified in a women's
cross country photo on page
5 in yesterday's edition. The
BG News apologizes for the
error.

ONUNE!
f^www.bgnews.comO

My club sandwiches have twice the meal and cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my famous
homemade Irench bread!

PLAIN SLIMS'1

«7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB
A lull 1/4 pound of real applewood smoked ham. provolone
cheese, lettuce, tomato, ft real mayo' (I real stack)

Any Sab minus the veggies and sauce
SLIM I

Ham & cheese

#2 BIG JOHN

SLIM 2 Roast Reel

Medium rare shaved roast beef, topped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato. (Can't beat this me!)

SLIM 3 Tuna salad

#8 BILLY CLUB*'
Roast beef, ham. ptovolone. Dijon mustard, lettuce.
tomato, ft mayo (Here's to my old pal Billy who
invented this great combo.)

SLIM 4 liiikey breast

#3 SORRY CHARLIE
California baby tuna, mued with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts,
cucumber, lettuce, and tomato. (My tuna rocks!)

SLIM S Salami, capicola. cheese

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB*

SLIM 6 Double provolone

Real genoa salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. and
provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato, onion,
mayo, and our homemade Italian vinaigrette
(You hav'ta order hot peppers, just ask!)

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

#4 TURKEY TOM1"

wmsnBP

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with lettuce.
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo. (The original)

Take t!u SQ5H SUttte To Over 40 Stores!!!

ffife

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB
I lull 1/4 pound of fresh sliced medium rare roast beef,
provolone. lettuce, tomato, ft mayo. (It rocks!!!)

Same ingredients and price of the

#5 VITO*

sub ot club without the bread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone.
capicola. ooion. lettuce, tomato. ft a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with hot peppers, trust me!)

«6 VEGETARIAN

$

Several layers ol piovolone cheese separated by real
avocado spiead. alfalfa sprouts, sliced cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, and mayo (Truly a tourmet sub not l»i vefetaiians
only
peace dude!)

J.J.B.L.T."

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
•oxLUNCHIS nuriRs. wim

#11 COUNTRY CLUB"
Fiesh sliced turkey hreast. applewood smoked bam
piovolone. and tons ol lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
(»vety traditional, yet always eiceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB" ®

OEIIVERY ORDERS will Include a delivery
charge of 35c per item i-/-iBci.

Fresh haked turkey hreast. provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, sprouts, lettuce tomato, and
mayo! (Its the real deal folks, and il ami even California I

• • • JIMMYJDHNS COM • • • •

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB"'
Double provolone. real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, ft mayo
(Try it on my 7 grain whole wheat bread. This veggie

Bacon, lettuce tomato, ft mayo.
(The only better 111 is mama's III. this one rules!)

sandwich is world class!)

• SIDE ITEMS •
* SoilaTop

$0.99/51.19

• Eiant chocolate cbip ot oatmeal raisin cookie

$125

* Real potato chips 01 jumho kosher dill pickle.... SD 75
• [itra load ol meal

$1.25

• (lira cheese or eitta avocado spread

$0.65

♦ Hot Peppers

$0.25

FREEBIES ISUBS C CLUBS ONLYI
Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cucumber. Oijon mislaid, oil & vinegar, and orcgano

THE JJ.
GARGANTUAN
This sandwich was invented by
Jimmy John's brother Huey. It's huge
enough to feed the hungriest of all
humans' Tons ol genoa salami, sliced
smoked ham. capicola. roast beef.
turkey & provolone. jammed into
one of our homemade French buns
then smothered with onions, mayo.
lettuce, tomato ft out homemade
Italian dressing

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB"
Roast beel. turkey breast, lettuce, tomato. & mayo.
In American classic, certainly not invented by J. J. but
definitely tweaked and line-tuned to perfection!

#15 CLUB TUNA
The same as our #3 Sony Charlie eicept this one has a
lot more. Homemade tuna salad, piovolone. sprouts.
cucumber.lettuce. ft tomato. (I guarantee tt's awesome!)

T

#16 CLUB LULU "
fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato, ft
mayo (JJ s original turkey & bacon club)

-^ssssr
,nd

COn,PO

""5"«EtecJ!"

QUARTERS
BAR & GRILL

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK'S?
BOWLING GREEN

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200
Food, Fun. end Spirits

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
• HIS ?0|7 ?9I3. 71m JIM MY JOHN S HUNCHI5I IMC Ut HIGH T S UlSflV'O *r Inim Iht Rifhl It Milrt !■) Men* Chjntei

1234 N Main Si (Rt. 25) • Bowling Green. Ohio
'' ill & Expo Center Events ■ Call -l I
www.wood
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6 O'CLOCK DISCUSSION SERIES CONTINUES TONIGHT

CAMPUS

Lynn Darby, associate professor in the School of Human
Movement, Sport and Leisure Studies, will lead a discussion
tonight titled "Exercise: Which Activity is Best for You?" as part
of the Union's 6 o'clock series. The session, being held at 6
p.m. in the Multi-Cultural Lounge in the Union, will highlight
the pros and cons of different types of exercise activities.

Tour features
area's use of Earthfriendly energy
Other sites in Bowling Green
REPORTER
include Crim and Kenwood
In the mind of University senior Elementary schools and the
fessica Belcher, the phrase BGSU Ice Arena, which use solar
"Knowledge is Power," embedded panels. The elementary schools
in the brains of the "Schoolhouse are drive-by sites, and all other
sites in Bowling
Rock" generation,
Green will be open
has adopted a more
from 9 a.m. to noon.
specific wording,
Guide books for
"Knowledge is Solar
the lour are availPower."
able at each of these
Belcher, an envilocations.
ronmental policy
With the excepand analysis major,
tion of three drivespent her sumby sites, all stops on
mer organizing the
the tour will have
Northwest
Ohio
knowledgeable
Solar Tour as an
people on-site to
internship project
answer questions
JESSICA BELCHER
for Green Energy
and lead tour-goers
Ohio, a local enviaround buildings.
ronmental group.
and
sign-in
The free, self-guided tour Guidebooks
which will be held Saturday, will sheets will be available at each
give people a chance to visit vari- tour stop.
Belcher said she learned a lot
ous public and residential build
ings in northwest Ohio that use during her summer internship.
"I had no idea how many sites
alternative energy sources for
in northwest Ohio alone were
electrical power.
"1 just want people to gain ,i using alternative energy or conrespect for how people are able servation techniques,'' she said.
"1 knew about the wind turto use energy conservation practices and creative energy sources bines. I knew about the solar
right here in northwest Ohio." panels going up at the [BGSU]
Belcher said. "1 want people to lee Arena. I had no idea there
see what alternative energy can were just little homes throughout
the area that were doing this, and
do for them."
Nationwide, other energy even the loledo Museum of Art
conservation groups affiliated was looking at alternative energy
with the American Solar Energy to help them." Belcher said. "It
Society will hold their own "Solar amazes me how many sites there
actually were, and 1 think ii will
Tours" on the same day.
"The National Solar Tour gives actually amaze people in ibis
people the chance to meet direct- area to see how many there are
ly with others who have incorpo- asweD."
As for her future. Belcher plans
rated energy efficiency and solar
design features in their buildings U continue working for GEO
to save energy," said Brad Collins, after graduation, holding a paid
position. One career goal, she
ASES executive director.
"Visitors can experience the said, is to spread awareness of
comfort of increased daylight in renewable energy resources to
buildings, learn about the ben- her home state.
I in originally from Michigan,"'
efits of solar and other forms of
renewable energy, watch electric she said. "So I'd like to move
meters run backwards and see some of the [energy! ideas into
the actual savings on utility bills Michigan. We have a few groups
in buildings in their community. up there that work on it, but I
But most importantly, they can don't think laltemativc energy! is
learn from their neighbors what as prominent as it is here in Ohio,
and I'd like to see it get stronger
works in their town."
The Northwest Ohio Tour will up my way. And I'd like to keep
include buildings in Bowling working on it in Bowling Green."
For more information on the
Green, Perrysburg, Maumee,
Toledo, Curtice and Monclova. Xoriliitfsi Ohio Solar Tour, eBowling Green's wind turbines nuiil Belcher at jbelche&bgnei.
Iigsa.edu or call 517-902-1177.
will also lie included in the tour.
By Laura Hoesman
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httpj/cvcnlsi)gsu.cdu/
8-10 p.m.
Noon-I p.m.
Greg Greenway Alive! An
Brown Bag lunch: "Where
Interview of a Passionate
Does My Family Come
Souls Journey to Changing
From?"
the World, One Song at a
Irene Martin, reference librarTimel'rolessor Steve Cady
ian in the Local 1 listory and
from BGSU will interview
Genealogy Department of
and hear music from one of
the Toledo-lucas County
folk music's "unique and
Public Library, is asked this
10 a.m. -2 p.m.
superlative emissaries," Greg
question almost ever)'day.
Education Abroad Info. Table
Greenway, acoustic singer
In this participatory presenSponsored by the Center for
and songwriter
International Programs
tation, she will address strate(www.greggreenway.coni).
gies for a fruitful geneological
Union lobby
The interview will focus on
search, including how to find
Greg's life and his music
10 a.m. -5 p.m.
important "starting informathrough the lens of the
College Democrats Info
tion" (What were your grandframe
Table/Voter Registration
parents' names? When were
work called Six Ways of the
Sponsored by College
they bom? Where did they
Democrats
Passionate Soul (www.stelive?). The role of Internet
vecady.com).
Union lobty
sources in contemporary
This event is sponsored by
geneology also will be dis10 a.m. -6 p.m.
the Master of Organization
cussed.
Voter Registration Drive
Development Program
loin the conversation and
Sponsored by Latino Student
of the College of Business
discover how you can learn
Union
Administration and the
more about the leaves on
Union loblry
School of Art, in cooperation
your family tree.
with the Department of
Women's Outer. lt)7Hanna
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Musicology/Composition/
Hall
Black and Gold Pageant Info.
Theory of the College of
Table
Musical Arts.
2 - 5 p.m.
Sponsored by MphaPhi
Seating: There will be
UPS Recruitment
Alpha
approxiSponsored by the Career
Union lobby
mately 30 RSVP seats and 20
Center
Open Seats available. To
Union lobby
11 a-m. - 4 p.m.
RSVP please email
Petition for Academic
dthapa@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
6:30-7:30 p.m.
Ereedom
put "Greg Greenway Alive"
Workshop-1 lew to Work a
Sponsored by Muslim
in the subject header, and
lob Fair Workshop on
student Association
you will receive a reply constrategies to use
Union Lobby
firmation. Otherwise, first
while at a lob Fair. Presented
come, first seat. See you
by the Career Center faculty.
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
there!
Excellent practice for die
5K Pun Run Walk Info table
Coat Free
EXPO lob Fair.
Student Alumni Association
Fine Arts Center
Caner Center 360 SatMbmln
will be giving out info on the
Freddie and Frieda 5K Pun
8-10 p.m.
7 p.m.
Run/Walk
WBGU's D]
What every women needs to
Union lobliy
Come listen to the tunes
know: What is the word beaubrought to you by
ty? Come and discuss tilings
Noon - 4 p.m.
WBGU's DJ!
that every woman should
Hurricane Disaster Relief
Free!
know about basic care for
Table
Union Black Swamp Pub
themselves
Sponsored by Alpha Phi
217CHscamp
Omega
Union lobby

From 8- 10pm

Craig Schulman
recital location
moved
Duetb an anticipated large
response, the location of the
recital featuring Broadway
singer and actor Craig
Schulman has been moved
from the Bryan Recital Hall
to Kobacker I iall in the
Moore Musical Arts Center.
The clay and time remain
the same, Monday, t )c tober
4 at 8 p.m. The recital is free
and open to thepubUc

Dance Party at the
Pub Tonight
The Union will host an
Underground Electronic
Dance Party tonight at 8 p.m
in the Black Swamp Pub. I he
event will feature l))'s born
WBGU radio.

"Shake Yo' Tail
Feathers" sign-up
(leadline Friday
The sign-up deadline foi
competing, judging or being
a committee member foi
the "Shake Yo" Tail Feathers
Homecoming Lip Syni
Competition is this Friday. 1
mail Homecoming Directoi
of Programming Angle
lackson, at acjacksdbgnet
bgsu.edu to sign up or lor
more information

Did you
know...
Americans on
the average eat
18 acres ^fiator
of pizza &
everyday! =S5^
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-TRUE GENTLEMENMAKING A COMEBACK

Open Recruitment

Bowling Green State University

Want to be part of a new organization?

Weds, and Thurs.
from 7-9 p.m.

Be part of the largest social fraternity.

Our house is located directly
behind the Union!

-2AE-

Be a founding father of the chapter?

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

rockin' since 1904

Tonight
for fun and crafts

BRIEFING

II a.m. Ii p.m.
"Baggage, or the Residual
Effects of Dreaming?"
A collaborative installation
by die participants of The
2004 Alternative Spring
Union (killeries

Alpha Gamma Delta
come hang out with the women of AGD

BG NEWS

Any questions please contact
Amy Volz® 419-271-1670

Contact Mike Corelli
i800-233-1856 x 232
or visit www.saebgsu.com

xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn xn

VARSITY LANES

Preferred Properties Co.
www PretGrredPropertiesCo.com

Hope to see you there.

Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fax Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Birchwood • Triplex

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
'b\l 'IAI 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I

'ffie icCeaCs oJTki 'Mu
Love * tfonor * Truth
'Are you the ideaf?
Come find out...
Meet the sisters of Phi Mu
Wednesday September 29th, 8-10 p.m.
For a Sisterhood Safari
and
Thursday September 30th, 8-10 p.m.
For a Coffee Cafe Night
■

Contact Monica K. for more information @
(19-114-3909
monicak9bgnet.bgsu.edu

Who:

Any college student

When: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
9 00-11:00 p.m
On Mondays the entire center is reserved for
college night So no college student will be
turned away!
Where: Varsity.Lanes - 1033 S. Mam St.
Bowling Green OH
1352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling
& shoes, slice of pizza "
&pop

Price:

Only Sf 00
per person
& drink specials

530 S. Maple SI.

Man-Fll. 8 12.1-4:30

Membership privilege to Cherrvwood Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Sauna

3E

\l .I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'M 'I'

■

-New Equipment
-Updated Lighting

•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available
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QUOTEIXQIOTE

OPINION

"The candidates may not ask each
other direct questions, but may
ask rhetorical ones."
A stipulation in the "Memorandum of Understanding" agreed to
by the Kerry and Bush campaigns to regulate the presidential debates.
The document also mandates thai the candidates shake hands and
that each may use his own makeup person.

WIRE EDITORIAL I THE GOOD FIVE CENT CIGAR (U. OF RHODE ISLAND)

'Not voting" doesn't imply apathy
With the presidential elections
getting closer by tin1 day, much
is Wing made about die number
of eligible voters who will actu,illy in' participating in selecting
our country^ next leader.
Most notabh, on college campuses and oilier places Inhabited by large amounts of young
people, the phrase "voter apathy" is being uttered more and

more often.
While it is true that the expected voter turnout is much lower
this year than in past elections,
il should not be assumed that
young adults are the only ones
feeling "apathetic" about casting
their ballots. Most Importantly,
it should be pointed out that
simply because someone isn't
planning to vote dlis fall, it does

not mean that he or she has no
interest in politics or the world
around them.
Since the beginning of
the semester, The Cigar has
received numerous columns
and letters from students who
wish to express their feelings
about a wide variety of issues.
Considering that the United
States is currently at war, almost

everyone will be affected by the
outcome of the upcoming election on a personal level, and
people (even young ones) want
to talk about it. One can hardly
even go to a party or bar anymore without at least overhearing someone discussing political
issues.
The point is, "voter apathy" should not be confused

with "political apathy," and just
because someone chooses not
to vote in an election does not
mean he or she in not interested
in the outcome. No one can ever
downplay the importance ofthe
electoral process, for it is pan of
the groundwork our democratic
foundation is built on. However,
it should not be forgotten that
voting is a personal choice, and

while one might disagree with
another's decision to sit out this
election, they should not be
berated for it.
So much is made about
those who fought and died for
American citizens to have the
right to vote that it is often forgotten that those same brave
people also fought for others to
have the right not to.

No good comes from divorce
JEREMY
DUB0IS
Opinion Columnist
It's one of the few things that
is supposed lo lasi forever.
Nowadays, n seems like
it rarely does. The majority ol
people who ! have met in college
can relate to this cause; many
would like lo see il happen one
day. And even some who haven't
been through il lirsl hand are
aware ofthe effects ii can have
on people. I 'm talking about
marriage and divorce.
A lew of us are married now
and many more long to be married one day. Hull's great, in all.
bin what sense does it make lo
gel married when chances are
likely thai it will end in divorce?
It makes me wonder what love
really is. It's easy to love someone,
but it's something totally different when you are in love with
someone.
And even il you love or are in
love with that special someone
and you decide to get married,
what's stopping people's feelings
from changing in a few inonihs
or years, regand less of what was
said at the alter? People change,
you know.
It troubles me to talk about
this too because there is no guarantee in the future that there is
such a thing as "the right one."
What stance! off as a good thing
could easily, out of nowhere,

turn sour.
Nowadays people's wedding
vows are secured in whatever faith they have, rather than
en i rusted in what was once a
promise. Ii's so sad, but so true.
I never saw it coming within
mj own household.
I believe that is the reason I
hate surprises because the biggest surprise of my life came
when my dad walked in the
house one day and said that he
warned a divorce from my mother. Thai was the time of my life
I like to refer to as "troublesome
1997." Things would never \ie the
same after that year.
My brother, as a result ofthe
divorce, chose to live with my
dad, and I chose to live with my
mom. Both decisions caused our
relationship with the other parent lo dwindle and much tension quickly arose.
When I was with my mother,
there was conflict with my father,
but only for a season. Eventually
there became tension with my
mother and then there was a
brief period of peace with my

lather.
In the end, 1 lived with both
parents, and from the ages of 13
to lti, whichever parent I wasn't
with, was the one I was likely not
to have problems with.
When I was about to rum
18,1 moved out of my dad's
house to return to my mother's
house. That's what it took for the
relationship he and I had to be
conflict-free.

Skipping a lot of key details
because of space limitations,
things now are at ease for the
most pan. As of now, I am the
only one in my immediate family of four that doesn't have any
problems with any other family
member, when I once had issues
with all of them. Therefore, 1
feel like my role is essential. In a
sense, 1 have to be a peacemaker
There will be no more direct
conflicts with my mother or
lather because they do not talk;
however, my brother has some
unresolved issues with my
mother that I am trying to help
him resolve, and 1 believe with
my intervention, their relationship will be healed in due time.
So what's the point of this
article? It's simple. Divorce is
horrible especially in cases
where kids are involved. Too
many people are divorced or
are getting divorced nowadays.
Why, though? Everyone has their
own reasons. I don't have a solution to the problem. Normally,
I would have said "Be sure you
know what you want and who
you want to spend the rest of
your life with." You could know
those things, though, and it still
not work out. All I will say is be
realistic and cautious.
Sometimes you have to expect
the unexpected and remember
most diings don't last forever,
even something as sacred as
marriage.
E-mail Jeremy with comments
at jdubois@bgnet.bgsii.edu.

UTTER TO THE EDITOR
Scare tactics used in
argument about draft
If Democrats cannot win by votes, they will
scare the voters to turn elections.
Case in point: Monday's article by Sam Adams
about the supposed upcoming draft.
In his very first paragraph he belies the motive of
1 leniocrats propagating this rumor, "Who would
vote lor a president that wants to send our young
men into a foreign country?"
First of all, the motive for scaring people about a
draft to get votes is plainly revealed in this quote.
Secondly, he says "Who wants to send our
young men into a foreign country?" Not "Who
wants a draft?" showing diat he himself is generally anti-war regardless.
I lere are some real facts to counter his "fads."

The bills currently under consideration in
Congress were largely the making of Charles
Rangel, a radical anti-war Democrat. The bill was
intended as a war protest, again to scare the electorate. BoUi bills in the House and the Senate were
sponsored by Democrats only with little to no cosponsors. They want to scare your vote from you.
If the Vietnam era taught our country anything,
it is that a volunteer army is clearly superior to
a conscripted army. The people currently in the
army want to be there, and their international
prowess serves to underscore the effectiveness of
our current recruiting system, without a draft.
Please don't let rumors sway you from thinking
about who to vote for. If you walk into the voting
booth this November scared, you have
been duped.

MATTHEW FRIED
STUDENT

If you could have one superpower,
what would it be?

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
K-mail: thenews@>bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
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How to plan a campus event
ALEX
MERCED
Campus Life
* Columnist
As Promotions Director
at WBGU, I have to put
together lots of events to
help raise money and promote
the station. Events are vital in
truly having a successful organization on campus; they help
get the word out and help provide fun and amusing things for
your members.
If you are pan of an organization, I would greatly recommend that you organize at least
one event just to be familiar
with the process. Plus, it's fun.
The steps in getting an event
made on campus are first getting an organization to back the
event, reserving the space and
having the events approved,
and then holding the event.
Sounds simple enough, and it
can be; it all depends on your
methods of organization.
The University will only allow,
far as 1 know, events that are
held by some son of campus
organization. There are over a
hundred organizations on campus, and you can find a complete catalogue of them on the
fourth floor ofthe Union in the
campus involvement office.
If you are not able to find an
organization that suits your
needs, you can always start
your own. Again, go to Campus

Involvement to find out all the
rules about starting your own
campus recognized and funded
organization.
If you are already in an organization, then this shouldn't be
a problem. Talk to whoever the
officers are and get approval
to begin planning. Once diis
is done, you must once again
make the track to the Union.
Once you're back at die
Union, it's time to get the actual
space and event approved. This
time, you need to visit an office
by the bookstore on the second
floor ofthe Union. Here, you
need put in a request for what
room you'd like to use such as
the Ballroom or Olscamp 101.
You also mention anything else
the school might be able to
provide for you, like audiovisual
equipment, chairs, stages and
anything else you might need
for your event, within reason.
Once tiiis is filled out, you
wait until the office contacts
you and then put the final
signature, and your event will
finally be underway. There
will be more paperwork if the
event is open to public, needs
security or will be catered. I
definitely recommend events
that are catered and are open
to the public; people are always
looking for stuff to do. and they
love free food. You can also use
public events to get other businesses and organization to cosponsor for any costs you might
incur by letting them set up an
info boodi at the event.

E-mail Alex with comments
at liectorm@bgnet.lrgsu.edu.

#

ERIC PETERSON
FRESHMAN,
SOCIAL WORK

CHRIS FABIA
FRESHMAN,
COMPUTER SCIENCE

MELISSA MAY
FRESHMAN,
UNDECIDED

MIEASHA HICKS
SOPHOMORE,
MICROBIOLOGY

"Being able to fly and
go anywhere."

"Being able to fly
higher than Eric."

"Telekinesis, because
I am lazy."

"To predict the future."
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finally, you have to actually put together the event,
live entertainment is always
the best way to draw a crowd,
whether it be comedians,
bands, rappers or some son
popular speaker.
As I mentioned before, for
public events, getting other
organizations to setup booths is
very beneficial. Doing this sets
up a good relationship with the
organization, so maybe you can
setup a booth at their events.
I laving different attractions at
your event makes it more
interesting.
Catering has to be paid for
by the organization, so getting
people who want space at the
event to help pay the cost takes
care of two birds with one stone.
Sometimes an event can just
be a showcase for members
of the organization where
they can speak and socialize. Whatever you do, make
sure you do it right; you want
to make sure the campus will
approve future events.
If you want to plan events
or promote your organization,
this is a good heap of advice on
doing it.
Remember, the more you
put yourself out there, the
more interesting and diverse
the campus becomes. Put your
tuition dollars to work and take
advantage of the resources
available to you.

thenews@bgnews.com

Send us your opinions.

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
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eulas^bgnet.bgsu.edu

Illustrated By Brie Was

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be few
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COUJMMSare longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be induced for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@>bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Tales of a 13th
grade nothing

THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
TWo muffins are
baking in an oven. The
first muffin says, "It's
getting really hot in
this oven."
The second muffin
turns and says, "Whoa!
A talking muffin!"

Season Four of "Star
Trek: Voyager" comes
out on DVD this week. Don't
all of you run out and buy
it at once — everyone will
have a chance.

Stuck with Huff, at least for now
These votes were from
Ladies and germs,
staunch Towners and smaller
raise your paws in
JAMISON T.
parties that thought along the
celebration: the war
SQUIRREL
same lines.
has been avoided.
One Null)' Analyst
Lugg took in 34 percent of
I am happy to report
the ballots. While many of
to you, the undeserving
these where strong Campus supporters,
human populace, that the Founders chipmunk has successfully returned from peace there were also the handful of voters who
weren't Lugg fans. They thought he would
negotiations. Finally, I can tell you the sorbe the only candidate who could beat Fluff.
did events that led to this almost-civil war.
Meanwhile, Nadir grabbed 23 percent
Before we begin, gentle reader, let me set
of the votes. Most of these voters would've
the stakes for you. This wasn't some minor
skirmish that was about to happen. I'm talk- picked Uigg over Fluff if given the choice,
but they thought the underdog Street candiing about full-blown, devastating, squirreldate had a chance. Saps.
pitted-against-squirrel annihilation. If you
And finally, 5 percent of the squirrel popthink those orange barrels have been hell,
ulation told our stagnant electoral system
try getting to work while dodging a cluster
to piss off, and voted for the minor party
of acorn bombs. Not pretty.
candidate of their choice.
This tension and near-anarchy was
Almost two-thirds of the squirrel populabrought about by our electoral system,
tion didn't want Fluff, but that's who they
Other squirrels may denounce me for this
got. The problem came in the unpopular
belief, but it sucks the big One. I mean, it
isn't as bad as what I hear you humans have policies of the Fluff administration. It's one
thing to become Leader with less than half
for an election process. Good oak, no But
the population voting for you. It's another to
it's dose, and that's saying something.
enact policies as though you have some sort
You see, we squirrels hold elections, and
of mandate from the nuts.
the squirrel with the most votes becomes
The months got
Leader for the next four moons. Candidates
worse and worse, with
come from multiple parties and factions,
Town and Campus
kind of like your political parties. The differsquirrels claiming sic
ence is that ours aren't dumb. But 1 digress.
tions of Bowling Green
lhe three major parties are the Town
as their strongholds.
Party, the Campus Faction, and the Street
Next thing we knew,
Party. Oh, we've got others, like the Tree and
Leaf Party, or the Concrete Faction, but they there was anarchy in
the trees. Squirrel was
usually ally themselves with on of the big
throwing squirrel into
three. Sometimes, though, we do get a fourthe path of oncomway race. It's a pretty exciting thing, usually.
ing vehicles and dogs.
Almost as exciting as pelting that guy in the
Entire nut stashes
tattend cap with an acorn. Almost.
were found poisoned.
Unfortunately, the last few elections have
Terrible times, I
shown a flaw in the process. The Town or
tell you.
Campus squirrel usually wins the elecBut we squirrels
tion, with the occasional Street upset. The
are a tough lot (not to
problem now is this: our last few Leaders
mention a lot cuter
won less than half the popular vote. Sure
than you, too), and we
it's happened in the past; sometimes it's
kept violence down
unavoidable with diree or more parties. But
to a minimum We
this time, it seems the squirrel that few of
figured the next elecus prefer is the one who wins. let's go to an
tion would clear up
illustrative example.
this mess; that things
The last election was a battle between
would calm down and
candidates Fluff (Town Party), Lugg
return to normal.
(Campus), and Nadir (Street). Fluff ended
That hope ended
up with 38 percent of the squirrel vote.
k\ K\ K.\ k\ K\ K\
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You're invited to a Fa jama Party

Kappa Delta Styl

w•* •

Get comfy in your cutest PJ's and head over
to Kappa Delta House (across from Mac)!!!
Hang out with us on Wed. September 29,
Between 9:15 & 10:30. Com* prepared for
popcorn, snacks, games, a movie, and FUN!!!
Questions?Contact Beth at 214-1307 or
cbajor@bgnet.bgsu.edu

123 1/2 S. Main #B: Beautiful brand new one bdrm. apt.
above a downtown business. HUGE window lacing Main
St. Central air conditioning, dishwasher, washer/dryer on
premises. Graduate and professional housing only! Nonsmoking living establishment. Available November 1st.
$600.00 per mo. + water, sewer and electric.
123 1/2 S. Main #C & #D: Beautiful brand new one
bdrm. apts, above a downtown business. Skylights, central
air conditioning, dishwasher, washer/dryer on premises.
Graduate and professional housing only! Non-smoking
living establishment. Available November 1st. $500.00 per
mo. + water, sewer and electric.
609 Second St: Three bdrm. unlurn. house. Double living room and off-street parking, $690.00 per mo. + utilities.
332 S. Main St.

NHWI9VE
KttiniK

(our only c"

352.5620

. em.!
newloveinfo<u)newloverentals.com

when it was learned that some Towners
were helping out with the Nadir campaign.
Our squirrel ethics had followed the way of
the humans. It was like sitting on an acorn
bomb after that, let me tell you.
Thankfully, that little chipmunk is a
damn good talker. After we got everyone
calmed down, we were able to devise a new
electoral system that took plurality into consideration. I'd go on, but everyone knows
humans are too stupid to understand
such things
That's it. I just thought you'd like to know
how close you came to being casualties in
a city-ending squirrel war. Something you
might want to ruminate over.
Oh. and to the students who keep trying
to entice squirrels to eat out of your hands:
Stop it. that's just degrading. If you keep it
up, we will come over and gnaw upon the
fleshy parts of your nose while you sleep.
Jamison T. Stiuirrel ami his translator (I.
\ Hi litwl Bestul) are a part of the Samizdat
Radio Consortium (samalatradiablogspot.
com). You can contact the translator at
best@l)gnet.bgsu.edu.

I always hear these stories
about criminals doing idiotic
JOSH
things, like a guy robbing a
BENNER
bank, and then coming back a few
lustJoshin'Ya
hours later because he realized he
had forgotten his tic tacs. And I
always think, "Wow, that guy was dumb." But do you ever do things,
and not realize just how absent-minded they are when you do them?
I know I do. I took my placement exam for English this past summer. I logged onto the Web site and did all of that stuff, and I didn't
read the directions (fair enough. I'm sure I wasn't the only one), but
I bet I'm about the only one who did what I did. I wrote about half
of the essay, and I thought to myself, "Umm, I'm a little tired." And 1
think this, having not considered the possibility that there could be a
time limit on die test.
So I take a nap. Thirty minutes later, 1 come to a blank screen.
""I hat's odd," I think to myself. But I don't really think that much
about it. An hour or so later, I get this phone call, "Hi this is Roger
from die Bowling Green English department, and we had a blank
essay turned in."
That was before I arrived here. 1 remember in my first week here,
they had all the freshmen go to this thing called the convocation, and
1 remember hearing this guy talking about "Dreaming BIG," or whatever he was talking about. I wasn't really listening, but I remember
him saying "And who knows? You might even be sitting next to your
future life partner." At the time, I was sitting next to one of my friends
thinking, "Yeah, he wishes."
In the little more than a month since I've been up here, I'd say
tilings have gone "pretty good." Look at me: I'm even in the newspaper with my second column. My first column was two weeks ago,
and I e-mailed it to, well, just about everyone I've ever met, and some
people who I knew from high school even posted feedback on the
school's website. I thought, "I ley, I'm going to post something too."
So I posted this comment, and it was like, "Wow this is such a great
column. 1 don't know how 1 do it."
And I know, that's a little pathetic, but I haven't gotten to the bad
pan yet. I posted that comment, and I misspelled MY'OWN NAME It
said "losh Bennre."
Then there's dorm life. Sometimes I'll look around and it's like the
last scene in "The Sandlot," and I think of what everyone on my floor
is going to be doing in 25 years.
"(lliver became a billionaire when he wrote his own dictionary.
Ryan finally did win that pie eating contest, and Bryan tragically died
in a bull fight. Well, it wasn't actually a bull fight; he was thrown off of
one of those mechanical bulls"
Sometimes I'll walk past someone's dorm and see like seven guys
in there watching someone play video games, and then 1 catch crap
because I'm not doing it too. And I'm always thinking to myself,
"Well, I guess I just don't have the same zest for life that all of you do."
One tiling the people always do—and I
don't know if it's just my dorm or what—but
sometimes there will be guys throwing a
Frisbee in the hall at 12:30 at night, and 1 go out
to ask if they really have to do that, and they
always start talking to me like I'm crazy
or something.
"What's the big deal losh? We're just trying to
throw a Frisbee in the hall at 12:30!" And they
act like it's as common as eating breakfast.
ltwouldbeonethingifthey were throwing
the Frisbee and catching it, but they're not.
The hallways are so narrow that third class
passengers on the Titanic would have been
complaining. The Frisbee is banging against
even one's door, and I'm trying to go to sleep,
but it sounds like the Gestapo is outside on the
night of broken glass.
But hey, what do I know, I'm sure those guys
all turned in completed English essays. Honest
to goodness, 1 never did re-write it either. They
just graded what I gave them. All that it took
was a half started essay that ended in mid-sentence to truly recognize the genius.
Offer losh help with his English assignment.
Set up an appointment with him (or just e-mail
him feedback) at jlienner@bgnet.ltgsu.edu.
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BRIEFING
BG hockey voted
eighth and ninth in
preseason polls
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ih.

Falcon hotkey team

has born voted eighth by the
media and ninth by roadies in
the annual Central Collegiate
Hockey Association coaches
and media preseason polls.
Senior goalie Ionian Sigalet
nas selected to the CCHA
Preseason
All-Conference
Second lean) as well.
Michigan has been selected
number one alter winning the
( ( IIA regular season last year.

Halsey
joins club
WILL
CURITORE
The Italian Stallion
rhe New York Yankees and the
Boston Red Sox; what you have
here is the best and most intense
rivalrj In sports. Most times
when these teams get together for a three-same series, the
hem lies will usiialK dear Bl leasl
cime, like lliey did this weekend.
I lowever, like this weekend, no
punches were thrown.
The cause of the latest
Yankees-lied Sox-get-to-knoweat li other-better" episode was
a hit batsman. New York pitcher
Brad Halsey and new Boston
liurler Pedro Astacio, along with
Yankee manager loe lone were
ejected after the whole ordeal.
The history of this rivalry can
be divided into two categories:
the games, and the fights. Like I
said before, rarely docs a series
between these two bitter rivals
go by without the benches clearing at least once. Can't remember any? Well, let me give you
some examples...
Believe it or not, Deion
"l'rimetime" Sanders began his
baseball career in the South
Bronx. In 1990, during the first
of three luly games with the Sox.
Sanders came up to the plate
and drew a dollar sign in the dirt
next to home plate with his bat,
much to the displeasure of great
While Sox catcher Carton Fisk.
I i-k said a few words to Sanders,
and the benches cleared. Why
do I bring up a brawl with the
other Sox team? Carlton Fisk was
a member of the Red Sox for
almost fifteen years before moving to the south side of Chicago.
I le was a part of one memorable
fight that wok place in the early
HUs that nearly cost the career
of Bill "The Spaceman" Lee. He
continued to pitch, but his career
would never be the same.
Another physical conflict
arose this season when Alex
Rodriguez (you know, the player Boston thought was theirs)
got into fisticuffs with Red Sox
catcher Jason Varitek. During
that melee, Yankee pitcher
Tanyon Sturtze was wrestled
to the ground by both Manny
Ramirez and David Ortiz (heavy
guy on top of heavier guy). The
Red Sox would win the game in
their last at bat with a home run
over the green monster.
If you aren't familiar with
those battles, you will certainly
remember this one, for it happened less than one year ago.
The scene was game three of
the 2003 American League
( hampionship Series at Fenway
Park. The pitching matchup was
the best you could ask for in
New York's Roger Clemens and
Boston's Pedro Martinez. The
story goes that in the middle
innings of a game that already
had a bad vibe, Martinez hit
Yankee right fielder Karim
Garcia, prompting warnings to
both benches from die home
plate umpire. In the bottom of
the inning, Clemens sent one
high, yet still over the inside
part of the plate to Boston left
fielder Manny Ramirez. Despite
the harmlessness of the pitch,
Ramirez went into a tirade and
the benches cleared. During
the scuffle, Yankee bench coach
I too Ximmer was taken to the
ground by Martinez. The Yanks
ended up winning the game
and the series en route to losing the World Series against the
Florida Marlins.
The story goes like this. In the
top of the eighth, Astacio threw
behind Yankee outfielder Kenny
HALSEY. PAGE 7
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Football ready to go to work
By Elliott Schreioer
SPORTS EDITOR

After surrendering 292 yards on
the ground to Northern Illinois
this past Friday, the Bowling
Green football team knows they
have some problems to solve.
What initially looked to BG
head coach Gregg Brandon like
a breakdown from his veteran
defense appears to be somewhat of his fault.
"We talked about it as a staff
and with the players," he said.
"There were some problems I
assumed our veterans could get
ns through, but I needed to step
in and help them with that."
The problems started to
accumulate for the defense in
the second half.
After a questionable call in
Northern Illinois' endzone and
a frustrating offensive drive,
the Falcons found their backs
against the wall.
"We lost the game late in the
third quarter when we couldn't
score a touchdown on the one
yardline," Brandon said. "Then
they turn around and score and
we get the shaft on-a call. It
should've been 17-14 with the
ball on the 20."
Instead the Falcons found
themselves down 24-10 and in
a world of hurt as the third
quarter came to an end.
Little did they know their night
was about to get a lot worse.
Northern Illinois got the ball
early in the fourth quarter on
their own 9-yard line. If the
Falcons were going to pick
a position to give the ball to
Northern, it had might as well
have been deep in their own
territory. After all, a three-and-

out would give the Falcons great
field position and a chance to
cut into the lead and get the
win, even after the missed call
and a missed opportunity on
the goal Line
What happened next was
exactly what the Falcons didn't
want. N1U look the ball from the

nine and drove 91 yards for their in the fourth," Brandon said.
final touchdown of the game "Thai's where I needed to grab
while running back Garrett Wolfe the guys and say'Hey, we're still
did most of his damage, gaining in this thing.'"
The main problem for the
75 yards on die drive and finishing it off with a score to put the Falcons defense on that drive
was that they weren't playing as
game out of reach at 31-10.
"The running yards didn't a team. Everyone was trying too
occur until the 16-play-drive hard and trying to make plays

BfnSvrinjer BGNem

THE TAKE DOWN: Bowling Green defensive end Mitchell Crossley sacks Northern Illinois quarterback Phil
Horvath in this oast Saturday's eame. The Falcons' next game is this Saturday at 2 am. at Temple.

on their own.
"We stopped playing team
defense," BG linebacker Teddy
Piepkow said. "That's more
frustrating for me being from
last year's team. As a team, we
stopped playing team defense."
The problems happened on
the other side of the ball for the
Falcons as well.
Quarterback Omar Jacobs
completed 29 of 42 passes for
275 yards and running back
P.J. Pope made the best of his
opportunities running 16 times
for 93 yards and making the
NIU defense look foolish while
trying to stop him.
Judging from these numbers,
the Falcons shouldn't have
problems offensively.
But they definitely had their
troubles.
"We didn't get the ball in the
end zone." Brandon said. "We
have to get a couple more
touchdowns instead of just
kicking field goals."
The Falcons know how to
move the ball and they know
how to play defense. Now all
they have to do is fit the pieces
to the puzzle together. And with
a veteran team, these problems
should be mute in a short time.
"We won 11 games last year.
We won the MAC West and
we won the Motor City Bowl."
Brandon said. "But it was hard
and we need to remember that.
We came out |at NIU] a little fat
and got knocked in the mouth."
Now that the Falcons have
taken their big hit, it's back
to the drawing boards to
make some improvements
and maybe make another run
at the MAC title.

MAC East matchup has big implications
By MM My
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

With two months left in the regular season, Marshall and Miami (Ohio) have reason to believe their postseason prospects
will be determined tonight.
The Redl lawks-Thundering I ierd game
has decided the East Division winner of
the Mid-American Conference every year
since the league went to two divisions in
1997. The loser has not only been left out
of the MAC tide game but also failed to
get a bowl bid.
"This is the tone-setter," Marshall quarterback Stan Hill said. "You've got to go
out there and let this conference know
that we came to win the championship.
This is die game to do it."
With many memorable moments in
this brief but heated rivalry, Marshall is
hoping to avoid a low point. A loss in their
conference opener against the Redl lawks

(2-2,1 -0) would give the Thundering 1 Ierd our own destiny"
their first 0-4 start in 35 years.
This will be the teams' final meeting
"Flow we did die first three games—3-0, before Marshall heads off to Conference
1-2, 2-1, 0-3, whatever—is
USA next season.
really immaterial because "We know we'll
The series, led byMarshall
5-2 since it rejoined the
the league is starting,"
see
a
differMarshall coach Bob Pruett
league in '97, has featured
current NFL starting
said. "And for us to get to a
ent Marshall three
quarterbacks — Miami's
bowl game, we've got to get
team. The
Ben
Roethlisberger
to the championship game."
Marshall's record is due
players know and Marshall's Chad
I'eniiington and Byron
in large part to its tough
nonconference schedule, it's a must-win I eftwich,
Roethlisberger stayed
the Herd's losses are by
if we're going
calm through Fierce wind
a combined 15 points to
to control our gusts last year as Miami
Troy, No. 7 Ohio State and
won 45-6 to end Marshall's
No. 3 Georgia.
own
six-year reign as MAC East
"We know we'll see a differdestiny."
champs. In 2001, Marshall
ent Marshall team," Miami
running back Brandon
coach Terry Hoeppner said.
"The players know it's a must- TERRY HOEPPNER, MIAMI Carey outdid both Leftwich
and Roethlisberger by
win if we're going to control
HEAD COACH

throwing a pair of touchdown passes.
Butmaybetheoddestoccurrencecame
two years ago, the last time the school's
184 miles apart met in Huntington.
Hill got his first career start in place of
the injured Leftwich, throwing four TO
passes and scoring on a 1-yard run with
5 seconds left to lift the Thundering Herd
to a 36-34 win. Moments later, police
led Miami defensive coordinator Jon
Wauford off the field in handcuffs.
Wauford allegedly knocked a fan to
the ground in the postgame crowd surge.
The fan was hospitalized briefly with
a concussion. Wauford later resigned
and a misdemeanor battery charge
was dropped.
Hill's rally in 2002 is one of the bright
spots of an up-and-down career. He
MAC, PAGE 7

Tressel aims to fix problems
By Rusty Mier

he has gained 141 yards on 49 that Wells, who plays for the
carries. He also lost a late fum- New Orleans Saints, is trying to
Even though No 7 Ohio State ble against North Carolina State counsel him. Wells called Tressel
is unbeaten in three starts, that in the Buckeyes' most recent recendy and asked for Ross'
doesn't mean coach Jim Tressel is game prior to last Saturday's phone number, so he could call
without brush fires to stamp out bye week.
him up and boost his spirits.
Tressel is inordinately loyal to
Heading into Saturday's Big
Tressel doesn't believe that
Ten opener at Northwestern, his seniors, and he is sticking Ross' doldrums have anything
the Buckeyes have a lot of posi- with Ross even when the ground to do with a lack of motivation,
tives going for them. After all, game appears to be stuck.
so he's not inclined to stick freshteams such as LSU, Michigan
"Someone brought me a sta- man Antonio Pittman or fulland Florida State would love tistic that we're 15-0 when he back-turned-tailback Brandcn
to be unbeaten while fielding gets more than 15 carries, so Joe into die lineup to prod Ross
critical questions about a bland I told the staff, shoot, let's just to play better.
"Where I think Tydell needs a
and erratic offense or a bad give it to him the first 15 plays
of the game and be done with little boost of confidence is that
turnover ratio.
On the other hand, the it, if it's that simple," Tressel he knows he can do better than
Buckeyes have several prob- joked Tuesday.
leaving the ball on the ground,
Three years ago, Ross was but you have to go out and prove
lems that must be fixed and
fixed soon if they want to con- inserted into the lineup as a 17- to yourself sometimes," Tressel
tinue to brag about that zero in year-old freshman and respond- said. "You've got to go out and
the loss column.
ed with 124 yards against earn the right to feel good about
yourself."
For instance, tailback l.ydell Indiana.
That spurred the starter,
Ross gained 141 yards on 17 carTRESSEL, PAGE 7
ries in the season-opening win Jonathan Wells, to play better.
Now it's gotten so bad for Ross
over Cincinnati. Since that time
IH£ ASSOCIATED PRESS
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MAKING A MOVE: Ohio State's Lydell Ross makes a cut upfield against
North Carolina State. Ross is one of the many options 0SU now has.
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Singh on top of world Bucks have faith in Ross
^J

A

By Doug Ferguson
THE

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Vijay Singh has one month to put
the final touches on what already
is a masterpiece.
He won for the eighth time
this year at the 84 Lumber Classic,
setting the single-season earnings record with more than $9.4
million. Singh has at least three
tournaments left, so the 10-10
mark — 10 victories, $10 million
— is in range. And as a sign that
the 41-year-old Fijian is only getting stronger, he has won five of
his last six starts.
Clearly, comparisons with 'Figer
Woods are inevitable.
As long as the year is 1999 —
not 2000.
Five years ago. Woods
launched a spectacular finish to
the season by winning the PGA
Championship at Medinah. He
became No. 1 in the world, shattered the single-season money
record and wound up with eight
tour victories, winning five of his
last six starts.
Singh is every bit as good
as that.
But no one stacks up against
Woods in 2000, the modem standard of greatness.
"Tiger won three majors in
2000." Singh said. "You can't beat
three majors. It's so much more
difficult to win major events than
iioim.il tournaments. I'm just
going to try to enjoy my own
good season."
He joins Woods (1999. 20001,
lohnny Miller (1974) and Arnold
Palmer (i960, 1962) as the only
players since 1960 to have won
at least eight PGA Tour events in
one year. If he were to run the
table and finish with 11 victories,
that would tie for third all-time
behind Byron Nelson (18 in 1945)
,ind Ben Hogan (13 in 1946). Sam
Snead also won 11 in 1950.
Still. Singh's phenomenal season only illustrates how dominant Woods was in 2000, when
he won nine timrs, captured the
final three majors and set or tied
27 records.
lb me. that's still the best voai
anybody ever had," Stewart Cink
vml lliilortunuuk for \i|a-, he
doesn't have any more major
tournaments this year."
1 \ eryone remembers the
majors, but that was only a part
ol what made Woods' 2000 the
Mon.i lisa of golf. And that's whytrying to match Singh in 2004
against Woods in 2000 is like
putting the Americans against

Europe in die Ryder Cup.
Its no contest

TRESSEL. FROM PAGE 6
TRESSEL,

against North
North Carolina
Carolina State.
State.
against

Pittman, who joined the team for practice
last spring, has learned the offensive sets and
system and is ready to play. So is loe, who has
fought off nagging injuries and now appears fully
recovered.
"I would expect Branden loe and Antonio
Pittman to have a lot more presence (against
Northwestern) than they've had thus far this
year," Tressel said.
Meanwhile, the offense has been burdened
because sophomore Justin Zwick is still getting
used to being the triggerman for the Buckeyes
He had two interceptions in each of the Buckeyes'
first two games, then avoided any turnovers

However, the Ohio State offense was little more
than Ross running up the middle for most of the
second ball as the Buckeyes tried to simply maintain rather than add to their lead.
Tressel said that Zwick has made giant strides.
"Instills really come along and I really think he
has an excellent grasp of what we would like to
do," Tressel said. "He's now gained some experiences where people have been flying around
and he's had a little bit of pressure. Because he's a
bright kid and he's a smart football player, he had
ii lot of responsibility as a high school quarterback. You expected him to have a good feeling for
managing the game and running the show and I
think he's done that. I've been very pleased

Yankees-Red Sox more
than just a baseball game
HAISEY.FR0MPAGE6

Gen»J Puskai AP Photo
PERFECT FIT: Vijay Singh, right, puts on his red jacket alter winning
the 84 Lumber Classic this past weekend in Farmington, Penn.

Majors: Singh won his only
major, the PGA Championship
at Whistling Straits, when Justin
1-eonard bogeyed the last two
holes in regulation and Singh
won the three-hole playoff by
making his only birdie of the day.
Woods won the U.S. Open at
Pebble Beach by a record 15 shots.
He completed the career Grand
Slam at St. Andrews by winning
the British Open by eight shots.
He won the PGA Championship
in a playoff over Bob May after
both shot a bogey-free 31 on the
back nine at Valhalla.
Victories: Woods doesn't play
as often as Singh, but he usually plays only the tournaments
that attract the strongest fields.
All but one of his victories in 2000
included at least seven of the top
lOplayersonthePC. A Tourmoney
list that season, the exception
coming at the Canadian Open.
He won nine of the 20 tournaments he played.
Unless be changes his schedule, Singh will have played 29
iiincs in 2004. He beat Woods
head-to-head in Boston to
replace him at No. 1 in the world,
and he also held olTWoods at the
Buick Open,
But three of Singh's victories

— 84 Lumber. Houston Open,
New Orleans — included only
one other player from the top liv e
in the world ranking.
Margin of victory: Singh's
most dominant victory this year
came at Pebble Beach, where he
started the final round tied with
Arron Oberholser and won by
three shots. Woods won five lour
(laments in 2000 by at least lour
shots, two of those by double
digits 115 shots ui the U.S. Open,
11 shots ill tin' NEC Invitational).

Both players won twice in
a playoff.
Woods won his nine tournaments by S combined IB shots
Singh has won eight times by a
combined II shots,
Money. Although the seasons
are only lour years apart, the
money is substantially higher in
2004 than it was when Woods set
the record of $9.1 million in 2000.
Singh has played in 18 tournaments with iit least a $5 million
purse: Woods played in onh si\
ol those in 2000.
Singh's season is worth
celebrating.
But for there to be any comparisons with Woods, he will
have to come up with something
truly special next year,

Iofton. At that point, both benches received warnings, meaning that another hit batsman would
result in the ejection of both the culprit pitcher
and his manager. In the bottom of the eighth, it
just happened to be Yankee pitcher Brad Halsey.
added to the roster at the beginning of the month
when the rosters could be expanded from 25 to 40
players, proceeded to throw a pitch high and tight
to Bed Sox outfielder Dave Roberts, causing both
benches and bullpens to clear. This time, the players were kept apart.
After the ejections, the Red Sox went on to rout
the Yanks by a score of 11-4, but that's not the
point here (not in one of my columns!). The point
is that Brad Halsey, in my estimation, is now
officially a Yankee. That's right! The way 1 see

ii. you're not officially a Yankee until you are at
least involved in a mob scene around the home
plate area against Boston. It's kind of like a Bar
\lii/vah. when a boy becomes a man. Of course,
that's only for teenage Jewish hoys, but you see
where I'm going here.
Brad Halsey came up to the Yankees a few
times this season before the September call-ups
to fill in for injured starters, something the Yanks
have had their fair share of. He hasn't been
spectacular, but has filled in pretty well on a staff
that hasn't been this bad since 1993 (my opinion,
hopefully yours too).
So, congratulations Brad Halsey. You've made
it! No. not to the big leagues, but into the hearts
of every person in New Yprk City or beyond that
loathes the Boston Red Sox. Well worth a threegame suspension as far as I'm concerned.

Miami-Marshall square off
season, while Miami's losh Betts leads the conference with 1.099 yards passing and nine touchdowns against five intercept ions.
missed the second half of the 2003 season —
"Our margin for error in this game is not very
including the Miami game — with a knee injury big." Pruett said. "This is truly two teams thai are
as Marshall failed to secure a postseason berth of evenly matched. The one that makes the most
any kind for the first time since 1990.
mistakes usually is the one that will come up on
He's only thrown two TD passes so far this the short end of the stick."
MAC, FROM PAGE 6

In 1892 the first night football game
was played in Mansfield, Pennsylvania!
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Divided parole board: no
clemency for Ohio killer
THE

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

recommend life without parole.

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A divided Ohio Parole Hoard recommended yesterday that Gov, Boh
laft deny clemency to a killer
who was just over 18 when he
committed his crimes, including
shooting to death a man he was

robbing.

"Absent that as an option at
sentencing the governor has it
within his authority to consider the option at this time," the
dissenters said.
The majority said no evidence of injustice or his age and
upbringing warranted clemency.
Tall can allow the execution
to proceed or reduce Dennis'
sentence. 1 le has commuted the
sentence of one inmate since
Ohio resumed carrying out the
death penalty in 1999. Dennis
would be the Ifith inmate to be
i MI uted during that period.
laft spokesman Ores! Holubec
said laft, currently on a trade
mission to Japan and Taiwan,
would decide whether to grant

Adremy Dennis, 28, is scheduled to be executed In injection
on Oct. 13. He was convicted of
aggravated murder in 1994 in the
deatli of Kurt Kyle, 29. of Akron.
Kyle was standing in his driveway talking to a friend when
Dennis and Lavar Anderson, 17,
approached to rob them, [he
friend turned over SI5 and Kyle
offered to go in his house and
gel his wallet, but Dennis pulled
a shotgun and shot Kyle in the
clemency within two weeks,
head uiderson is serving a life
Attorneys for the state and
sentence with no possibility of members of Kyle's family said
parole until 2022.
die evidence against Dennis was
The parole board recomoverwhelming and that he has
mended 5-3 that laft deny clemshown no remorse for his crimes
ency. The dissenting members
Dennis' lawyers and family urged
believed that considering Dennis'
a clemency recommendation,
age at the tune he committed his citing Dennis' age and a troubled
crimes and the "lack of effective childhood. Dennis was 18 years
guidance'' during most of his life,
old when he killed Kyle. Ohio
clemency should be considered,
prohibits the death penalty for
according to the board's report.
dclenriants underage 18.
Under current sentencing
Dennis' aunts told the board
guidelines, which the legislature that he was neglected by his parapproved two years after ents from infancy and the disDennis' conviction, a jury can senting board members said

Beach residents return
to see Jeanne's damage
By Mike Schneider
THE

ASSOC ATED

PRESS

VERO BEACH, Ha. — lanel
I letrJnger waited more than two
days to return to her home on
this city's barrier island only to
be told she couldn't go inside.
I lurricane Jeanne had made that
impossible.
"There's nothing to see any
more anyway," the 81-year-old
1 letrJnger said yesterday, putting
her pointer finger to her temple and pretending to pull the
trigger.
The five-story condo where
she lived was severely damaged
by Hurricane Frances early this
month before Jeanne finished
the job — ripped off facing, tearing through walls and leaving
aluminum siding dangling.
Rebuilding, if residents decide
to, would take about three years.
"I don't know if I will live that
long. I m ready to call it quits right
now." Hettinger said.
Thousands of residents waited
in a mile-long line yesterday to
finally get a chance to sec the
destruction Jeanne meted out in
Veto Beach. Condo owners like
Hettinger fared the worst, while
most of the single-family homes
seemed to have made it through.
As it churned north, the storm's
remnants dumped torrential
rain and spawned tornadoes.
Two deaths in South Carolina
on Monday were blamed on the
tropical depression, and damage
was widespread.
More than 3 inches of rain
had fallen as of yesterday afternoon in Hagerstown, Md., and
dozens of roads were closed
because of flooding in Maryland's
Appalachian foothills.
At least six possible twisters
were reported Monday in North
Carolina, damaging more than
100 buildings. In South Carolina,

a tornado killed one man while
another died after his car ran off
a rain-slicked highway.
Around storm-battered
Florida, the day began with more
than 1,000 people in shelters, 1.6
million homes and businesses
without power, and at least one
insurance company seeking state
help because it was overwhelmed
with claims.
The emotional toll mounted,
too. Gov. Icb Bush announced
that domestic violence reports
were spiking in areas hit by
the four hurricanes that have
slammed Florida in the past
six weeks.
"Nerves are frayed and frustration levels run high," Bush
said. "The stress of rebuilding a home or business can be
overwhelming."
President Bush, the governor's
brother, planned to make his
fourth visit to Florida to tour
storm-ravaged areas.
Combined, 1 lurricanes Charley.
Frances, Ivan and Jeanne have
damaged more than one of every
five Florida homes. The insurance industry was expecting
claims this season to top 2 million, grcady exceeding the 700,000
claims filed 12 years ago in the
aftermath of Hurricane Andrew,
the nation's most destructive
hurricane ever.
Tom Gallagher, who as Florida's
chief financial officer oversees
insurance regulation, estimated
insured losses from this season's
four storms at $18 billion, or $3
billion more than Andrew.
List weekend, Jeanne killed at
least six people in Florida, bearing down on the state with winds
of 120 mph. The havoc caused
by the four hurricanes prompted
the largest relief effort ever undertaken by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency.

The Daily Crossword Fix
.

the school system missed a
chance to help Dennis when it
failed to report chronic absences from kindergarten through
middle school to child welfare
authorities.
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Travel
MIBAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISEI
5 Days From S279! Includes Meals.
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parties
With 20* Ol Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real World,
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www.SorinoBreakTravel com
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Try out
Blackthorn
Diameter halves
Machu Picchu honcho
Get word
Right to the penny
Ouick step
Hostile to
Cunning trickery
Gets tough
Architectural add-on
Singer Redding
Warship assemblage
Twofold
Extend an invitation to
Place for three men?
Beloved of Daphnis
Bro's sibling
Triangle ratio
Bawls out
Aware of
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IMSPRING BREAK! CANCUN.
ACAPULCO. JAMAICA
From $459+ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are S100 Less
Than Others! Book Nowl
Includes Breakfasts. Dinners.
30-50* Hours Free Dnnks!
Ethics Award Winning Company'
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
www SonnaBieakTravel mm
1-800-678-6386
•^Torino Break Webgltel Lr^T~
est prices guaranteed. Book 11 people, gel 12th trip tree' Group discounts lor 6*www.SprlngBreakDI«
counU.com or 800-838-8202
Spring Break 2005 with STS. Amenca's #1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Call for gioup discounts Info/Reservations 1-800-648
4849. www.stslfavel com,,

Services Offered
Ohio's new affordable online dating
service, www.sweetyfinder.com
S4 99/mo.

Personals
Are you SCARED about the
possibility of a
MILITARY DRAFT?
YOU SHOULD BE!!!
Find out why:
Listen to OBB RADIO this Sunday
Night from 9:30 to 10:00 pm on
WBGU, 88.1 FM
Learn a skill lor lite Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out al Sandersonstables.com

'BARTENDING! S30Wday potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
APPLY NOW START NOW
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cust. Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Apply in Toledo, work in BG area
Call Now! 419-861-6134
Fitness Instuctors wanted for Step,
Aerobics. Water & Spinning classes.
Free membership included for
teaching! Great pay, just 10 min.
north of BG. Experience preferred
but will train. Apply in person or call
Holiday Park Fitness Club in
Perrysburg 419-874-8442. Ask for
Mindy or Marcia
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 & more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com
Gymnastics Coach: immediate
position available for Boy's Team
Coach. Please call 419-873-0511.

Subleaser needed. Rent $410 mo.
Close to University
Call 419-353-1618.

Hiring Leasing Consultants.
Send resume to:
beejan@cbeech.com

From CUT-RATE Tobacco
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Apply
in Toledo

Work
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CALL NOW!
419-861-6134
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2 or 3 bdrm. fum. apt.
Available immediately.
419-352-5239

419^09-0298
1994 Dodge Shadow New tires,
brakes. Needs some work $250.
Call 419-214-4753.
1996 Dodge Intrepid. $3800 Great
condition! For more info, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273

2 rms. in country home with family
and pets. Females pre!. Full house
pnvileges Meals and util. incld. Park
ing in garage. 10 min. from BG
$225/person with 2 people rent
neg.

419-669-0329 Chariene.
5 room house for rent
Available Aug 25
352-5822

Cettle Tapestries. Perfect tor
Walls, Beds, Tables. Curtains,

etc.
Many designs, sizes, colors avail.
www.mithrasshleld.om

Large 2 bedroom apt. in Findlay
25 min from BG campus
419-429-0832.

For Rent
" Rooms avail, now $230/mo.
1or 2 bdrm.apts. avail. 2nd
semester
Listings avail, for 05' & 06' school yr.
24/7 S316E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325. 9am-9pm
1 bedroom apt.
$300 for tst 3 months.
Call 419-378-1409.

Perrysburg, easy access to I 75.
Quiet 2 bdrm., apt. 1 bath, water
incl.. laundry facil., security bldg
S525-550 month 734-850-0121.
Subleaser needed lor 467 S. Summit #57. Spnng Semester Clean,
quiet, residential area. Close lo town
& campus Call 419-308-3138.

1 bedroom apt. for rent.
$350 & utilities. Avail, in Jan.

Call 419-352-7990
Subleaser needed spring semester.
117 N. Main St. $300/mo
Call Donny at 937-369-8067

Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW
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OPEN NOW
Hillsdale Apt.

Pork Loin

Availablt from 4 pm 'ill 10 pm
Roasted Pork Loin served with
Mashed Potatoes, Gravy. Gimbrcad
Sniffing. Vegetable and Coleslaw.
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11)82 Fairvicw
• 14 2 Ixlrm apis/
3 bdrmTwnha
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Wuhei Dryer Hook-up
(2/3 bdrm,
• Carports liciSl Bus Hop

-Eyei^^enApi.
215E.Poe

163 South Main Sneer
Serving Fine Food Since J972
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•i&2 Ixlrm
• laundry on the
• BGSU bus stop
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Bring completed puzzle in to register lor $50.00 shopping spree!
One name will be drawn.
Things you'll find at CUT-RATE Tobacco:
BASIC
CUT RATE
MTDEW
STATUES
BEECHNUT
D0RAL
PARDON
TOBACCO
BELAIR
DUTCH MASTERS
PALL MALL
USA GOLD
BUGLER
EVE
PARLIAMENT
VEGAFINA
CARTER HALL
KENT
PRINCE ALBERT
ZIPPOS
CENTURY
KOOL
RED MAN
CUESTA REY
MONTCLAIR
RED OX
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2 Ixlrms
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer Dryer in 1 hdims
CAN WALK TO CAMPUS
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N apoleon
419 -599-11911 1180 N. Mam Si. mi-xiiowood:.
Bowling Green
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1993 Acura lor sale. $2395
Automatic, air, CD player.

From Only
$465!

• Conditions exist
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2 bdrm turn, apt NO smoking, NO
pets! Close to campus Indu. util.
Call 353-5074.
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(4| 20X8.5 chrome "limited" rims.
(4| 245/40/20 Hankook Venlus sport
low profile tires. Universal mount 4
1/2 bolt pattern Asking SI400. 419877-0435.
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• Internships Available
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Roommate needed to sublease!!!
3 bdrm. Ig. duplex. 2 full baths, w/d
532 Elm St. Apt A. $250/mo.
(740) 375-5676 or (740| 375-4996
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For Rent

Hiring banquet wait staff, part-time.
Nights and weekends. Apply in
person Mon. thru Fri.. 9-5 thru 9/30.
1772 Indian Wood Circle,
Maumee 43537.
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• Convenient on-site parking

ANSWERS

PASTA & SUBS

W

• Customer Sales/Service

Pastoral spot

Wall climbers
Aesop's industnous insect
See from afar
Word breaker
Taiwan capital
Polly, to Tom Sawyer
Call for help
Drives hard
"The Waste Land" poet
Serious flaw
Good judgment
Stadium level
Uniform
Beeped
Irish Republic

_ will you ever learn
6th sense

Hun:

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

• Laundry facilities

i.

1 -800-678-6386.

E

• Pets welcome

■.

In a chair
Religious reformer
Martin
"Where are you?"
reply
Ordinary
writing
Computer language
std.
Push roughly
Tanker
Go through an
allowance
Writer Wilhelm

14)2 i. Wotllter. 68
|4I9] 551466!
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• Flexible schedules around
your classes

58
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• Spacious kitchen
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41 Horse's morsel
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entrance
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Proof of ownership
Sign up: var
Gloomy frown
London gallery
Cascade Range mount
Leguminous plant
Expletives
One of HOMES
Makeover
Fundamental truth
Spotted dog
Rink surface
_ now or never!
Rakes
Low-voiced singers
Ninny
Aids in crime
48
Extinct bird
Broadcast
Zagreb resident
Coloring agent
Trellis pattern
TV unit
Hubbub
Subject matter
Horse chow
Built like Humpty
Dumpty

65 Social misfit
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• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
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brought to you by

'rtfifrCA
Mop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St
or check website
www.n.eccahy.mrri
for complete listing
for next year.

